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cxxi For etter Assessffl ent 8-f 
Interservice Training Opportunities 

IlepRrfmeitt of Defense 

This report recommends that tt-.e Secretary of 
D&me expand the role of his cffice in over. 
seeing the activities of the lnterservicc Train. 
ing f?evielN Organization to better assess and 
orgamze training consolidations. Thus, pro- 
posed in terservice training which offers 
opportunitins tor savkg without Impairing 
military missions would be more effectively 
accomplished, 
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UMTED STATES GENERAL ACCOUNTIP!~ OFFICE 
WASHINGTON, U.C. 20548 

FECERAL PERSONHe-LAND 

i 

COMPENSATION DIVISION 

B-175773 
~-- - - -. .- -_._.. __._ --- --vu- .--___ .~ 

Thz Honorable 
The Secretary of Defense 

Dear Hr. Secretary: 

This report summarizes our review of intcrscrvicc traininc; 
and shows the need for an expanded sole by your off ice to 
better assess and organize training consolidations. We have 
informally discussed this report with your staff. They gen- 
erally agreed with its contents and have taken some actions 
to becone more involved in interservice training. 

The report contains recommendat ions to you on pa’-je 17. 
As you know, section 236 of the Legislative Xeorgan!zat ion 
Act of 1970 requires the head of a Federal agency to submit 
a written statement on actions taken on our rf$comnendationo 
to the House and Senate Committees on Government Operations 
net later than 60 days after the date of the report and to 
the House and Senate Committees on Appropriations with the 
agency’s first request for appropriations made more than 60 
days after the date of the report. 

We are sending copies of this report to the Director, 
Ofiice of Mzinagement and Budget; the Secretaries of the Army, 
:;a$?, and Air Force; ar,d the Ccamar.dant of the Marine Corps. 
Copies are also being sent to the House and Senate Committees 
on Appropr iat ions, Go-Jernment Operations, and Armed Services. 

We wish to ackncwledge the courtesy and cooperation 
extended by your staff to our representatives during the 
review. 

S incdrely yours, 

H.L. Kr iegsr 
Pirector 
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GENERAL ACCOUNTING OFFICE 
REPORT TO THE 
SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 

NEED FOR BETTER ASSESS~jENl 
OF INTERSERVICE TRAINING 
OPPOR’TUNITIES 
Depar tmcnt of Defense 

DIGEST ------ 

c The four military services expect to spend 
about $4.2 billion in fiscal year 1977 for 

_. --- -- --.-&r-a-!‘.ninrf-their members.-in. sp.ecialized zk.ills. ___ .__ ___....___ __ ____...__.__ 
includ trig f 1 ight training. In August 1972 the 
sarvic?s established the Intetscrvice Training 
Rcvickc Organization to identify opportunities 
and, where feasible and economical I to plan 
for consolidation, collocation, or joint use 
of courses which the services were teaching 
separately. 

FLOP ,;ugust 1972 through June 1976, the 
Organization reviewed to some degree about 
5,400 (nearly all) of the nervfces’ specialized- 
skill courses. Its report 4 cumulative saving 
over this period was about q-.2 million. But 
the Army, Navy, and Air Force training loads 
est irmted for fiscal year 1977 included 031~ 
ahout 3 percent training by other services. 
This cont:asts with about 17 percent for the 
P>r ine Corps which has hintor tcally relied 
on the other services for more of its tra inlnq, 
(Set pp.. 6 and 7.1 

The Qff ice of the Secretary of Defense h&s 
rarely part ic ipated in Organ izat ion stud ies’. 
Since the Organization’s working committees are 
compr ised of representatives from the four 
services, any service can refuse to seriously 
consider having its members trained at the 
facilities of another service. The committttes 
have stopped studier .?i proposed consol fdat ions 
-Aen they appeared to adversely affect the 
interest of one of the services. For example, 
one ccmmittee stopped a study on consolidating 
combat eng inccr trainfng at Fort Leonard Wood, 
Ml~aour i, apgarcntly because the Marine Corps’ 
Commandant did not want to reduce training 
at Camp Lejeune, North Carolina. (See pp. 9 
and 10.1 

/ 
,I I 
IL.-. 

When the 0ff ice of the Secretary of &fens6 
actively participates in the Organization’s 
operations, cconom ic consol idat ions can 

3ledd&d. Upon removal. tho report 
Cow dale rhould be voted hereon. i FPCD-75-92 
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result. This is demonstrated by the planned 
consolidation of undergraduate helicopter pilot 
training. Because of congressional interest 
the Off ice of the Secretary of Defense di- 
rected the Organization to intensify its study 
of the proposed consol idat ion, The study showed 
IGat interservice training would be cost effec- 
tive, but the Navy objected to the consolidation 

---- . . . ..__. _ _ --. on the basis that certain of its peculiar needs -~ -.- __ ----i--- -- WcjUlG not be-irzt ~. . The Of!: ice- of t.!+e-Sscretary.. 
of Defense intervened and directed the services 

_. . . . __.. ___ __ ______ --_ 

to consob idate. The saving front this action 
is expected to total $178 million during the 
first 5 years after consolidation. 
(See p. 14.) 

The Organization has aensured its progress 
in terms of the number of courses cqnsol Idatcd 
rather t5an the extent oE training ir: conso: i- 
dated tour ses. A more meaningful system for 
measuring its progress would be to track the 
changes in the amount of interservice train- 
ing. 

The Department of Defense and the services 
may have forgone opFortuni!zics for inter- 
service consol idat ion dur ing base closures 
and functional rcni%ncments. For example, 
In 19.72 the Navy planned to relocate its 
air traffic dontro2. trafntng programs to 
new facilities in Memphis, Tennessee. After 
the Organization was formed, it did not con- 
sider, nor did the Off ice of the Secretary 
of Defefise or the Navy consider, the alter- 
native of integrating that training with on- 
going programs in the Army a;ld Air Force. The 
new facilities are expected to te operational 
in September 1976 and cost about $S mi! lion. 
(See pp. 12 and 13,) 

The Secretary of Defense shtuld expand his 
“snagement role to include oversight author- 

* and reSpGnSibil fty for the Organization. 
1s management role should include: 

--Establishing a responsible to,zal point in 
hfs office to provide program overview 
to insure maximum cooperation among the 
services and, when necessary, to direct 
the Organization to initiate or accelerate 
studies. 
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--Directing warranted conrolidations not being 
made by the Organization. 

--Developing improved reporting practices to 
show how much the Organization has increased 
i.7terservice training. 

GnOfdlso recommends that the Secretary re- 
emphasize to the services the need to consider 

-. .P_,YjStdn~-fa.cilitj,Cs. of othex .scrv.icCys w_hf’!.. 

As past - 
-.- .._ _ -_. _._- -._ _ 

new training facilities are rcauircd. 
of this process the services should be required 
to include the results of Organization studies 
in their justification for new training fdcili- 
ties. 

! 
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CHAPTER 1 ----__- 

INTRODUCTION ----- --- 

For fiscal year 1977 the four military services cstimat#> 
cost of specialized-skill 2nd fliqht traininq to be $4.2 b11- 
lion. Uhi lc weapon 

z. 
ystems and tactics peculiar to one SPf’J- 

ice reduce opportuni its for interservice traininq, the 
services teach many of the same skills. Thlls traininq co:;t :; 

.-can. be_ -reduced- by_consolidatinq_courscs if the commonal i t*; -- -.---- __ _ - - - -.- - _ 
of skills is sutlicient and adc’ou~eC& facllitic:i-are bv~:l~- 

_ . .__ _ __. 

able. Department of Defense policy requires that (:) tcain- 
ing facilitice of a military service be llsed to the maximum 
extent in mectinq the requirements of the other services 3nr1 
(2) duplication bf: eliminated or avoided where practicable. 

The Office of the Secretary of Defense (OSD) has c:;nen- 
tially left the responsibility for incrcasiny the amount of 
interservice training collcctivcly to tne m;litary sefvict:s 
on the premise that best initial results would be obtainer1 
if the serviccs.werc allowed to agree among themselves on 
the courses to be consolidated. 

The principal organizations renponnibit: for trainin< 
in each service are: the Air Force’s A i c Tr a in i nq Comman(I , 
the Army’s Traininq and Doctrine Command, the M3rinr! Car;>::’ 
Traininq and Education Division, and t.he Navy’s Chief of 
Navai Education and Trainina. ‘I’rdinlnq for most medical 
specialities is directed by the Air ‘9rcc, Army, and tJdvy 
Surqeons General. 

INTERSERVICE TRAINING REVIEW ORGANIZATION ----------- ---... ----_...--_ _ ^ _ _ - 

In August 1972 the military services initiated the 
Intcrscrvice Traininq Review Orqanization ( ITRO), a volunt.ar;/ 
program to incrcdse interSerViCe pcr.3onncl traininq within 
the Department of Defense. ITRO has no authority to direct 
actions by the services but merely recommends action in tho;e 
instances where consensus has been reached, The proqram ~HJ:; 
formed ~ndcr the provision s of a Joint Service Rcqulatinr! 
governing interservice traininq. It3 organization is ohown 
on page 2. 

The top management level of 1TP.r) is the review board, 
which is responsible for establishinq policy and quidance. 
!ts members are the chiefs of the nc:vicc.?n’ traininq (:omm.l:l[!.;. 
The board meets twice a year, and its chairmanship rotate..; 
amonq the services. 

The next level of ITRO management is the executive corn- 
mittce. Its rnemh’-rs dre general or flaq officers drawn frfJ;:: 



__.. 

. * .--- - - --- - --.-__. -- --~, -----_ ---__ 

- - - - - -~ .--__. -- 
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training commands and department levels. They are responsible 
for executing ITRO policy. This committee meets quarterly 
and its zhai:manship rotates amona the services. 

The steering cf,mmittec is responsible for screening 
ITFO proposals, executing assignments, ant! coordinating the c 
review program as directed by the executive committee. The 
steerinq _- _-__ .----. - ------- committee mec.cs as oft-on as ncc.e_s5;3r~,_-u~su,311y _. __ ____.__..__ ___ _ -_ -.... 
monthly, and is composed of officials from the services’ 
training commands who are appointed by the executive COP 
mittee. 

Working commit%e L+ were established for reviews of 
curriculum, costing, training technology, instructional 
systems development, correspondcnCc, educftion, flying 
training, medical, and officer education snd training. 
Working committees are composed of representatives from 
each of the services and meet as required. to accomplish ac- 
tions directed by the executive committee. The permanent . 
chairman designated for each committee makes a dotaiied re- 
port to the executive committee auarterly. Task groups are 
established to carry out the assignments of the working com- 
mittees. 

_PRIOR GAO REVIEWS -- 

In May 1972 i/ we reported to the Secretary of Defense 
that the Air Force was instituting separate training capabili- 
ties instead of continuing to use existing courses of other 
military services. 

OSD responded that 

--a selective review of interservice training would bc 
under taken and 

--the military departments would be requested to examine 
carefully any major contemplated departure from the 
common training concept and to more frequently agree 
to accommodate new training rcchirements. 

-- ------------ . 

I/“Instituting Sel?arate Training Capabilities in the Air Force 
Instead of Continuing To Use Existing Courses of Other 
Military Services” (B-175773, May 23, 1972). 



. . 

In Mvember i973 L/ we reported that C?SD had not aggres- 
sively promoted interservice training and had not assessed 
the services’ efEorts to pro-iJte interservice training. We 
recommended that the Secretary Of Defense 

--insure that all existing and future interservice 
training opportunities are recognized and acted on, 

c 
- -----. .-_-__ .. - -- ---- -_. _ _ .~-- -- --i- _,_.___~. 

--continue to require a joint review of tralnlng pro- -- -------------- 
grams and resources, and 

--monitor this review closely to see that the respec- 
tive services continue their cooperative efforts. 

The Assistant Secretary of Defense for Manpower and 
Reserve Affairs stated in a response’of February 13, 1974, 
that the Department’s rol? in interservice training was 
being evaluated and would be put into a directive by May 
1974. As of May 1976 such a role had not been established 
nor had a directive been issued. 

Moreover we reported on the potential opportunities 

for intcrservice training of he’licopter pilots, 2/ fixed- 
win% pilots and navigators, 3/ and chaplains. 4/- The Navy, 
Marine Corps, and Air Force fiave decided to co?isollJnte 
khcir advanced navigator training. Also, consolidation of 
all helicopter pilot training had been planned for octo- 
ber 1, 1976, until the recent congressional action to delay 
consolidation pending further study. 

SCOPE OF REVIEW --I__ 

Our review concentcatad on how effectively the military 
services have managed the XTRO prlgram in terms of systemati- 
cally reaching objective evaluations and implementing feasible 
consolidations or other improvements in training programs. 

- -  -I_ 

i/“Opportunities for Increased 1nterscrvice Use of Training 
Programs and Resources” (B-175773, Nov. 27, 1973). 

z/“Need to A ssess Potential for Conso; idatinq Undergraduate 
Helicopter Pilot Training” (B-157905, May 3, 1374). 

z/“Potential for Consolidating Pilot and Navigator Training 
Programs" (FPCD-75-145, Apr. 11, 19753. 

Q/“Feasibility of Consolidating Military Chaplain Schools” 
;FPCD-75-123, July 1, 1975). 
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At the Department of Defense, at the training headquarters 
of the military services, and at selected operational orga- 
nizations of ITRO committee members, we reviewed the poli- 
cies, practices, and procedures for evaluating potential 
consol idat ions or improvements. We examined records, rc- 
ports, and workpapers relating to ITRO efforts. We did not 
attempt to verify the costs and saving attributed to poten- 

-- -t‘ial -cons&-kdixt-hns ar- inprovca:ei?ts.- k!c -3$-s;- t-i-&ed -w&h -~ -_ 
training management officials and with members of ITRO work- 
ing comrJittees about the merits of the XTRO organizational 
arrangement. 

We selected and reviewed nine ITRO specialized-skill 
stud ies, which included construct ion equipment operator, gon- 
era1 automotive, food service, carpentr.y; masonri, electr i- 
cian, combat eng ineer ing , 
training. 

air traffic control, and weather 
ITRO had previously ident if ied these skill areas 

as having potent ial for consoi idat ion. 

A list of locations visited during our review is in- 
cluded in appendix I. 

5 
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CHAPTER 2 

PROGRAM PROGRESS AND CONTINUING EFFORTS 

Since inception of the Interservice Training Review 
Organ izat ion, about 5,400 (nearly all) enlisted, specialized- < 

--&UT.-&taining courses have been reviewed to some extent for - -- -.- ---_ 
pass iblc consof ldat Lnn. Frcm Scltiembcr- -1872--through-Sepeem.-. -- ---__ 
her 1975, ITRO reported that 163 trainil:g courses were re- 
duced to 103 courses for either interservfce or co! locat ion 
of training. Some of these consolidated courses were in- 
active; the sizes of others ranged from few students to 
hundreds. 

Cumulative savings rcpor ted by ITRO since its i’ncept ion, 
in August 1972, through June 1976 total about $5.2 million. 
Other reported accomplishments of ITRO were exchange of educa- 
t ional 1 iteraturc, exchange of research and studies, combined 
research projects and studies, and cross USC of train Ing aids 
and devices. 

ITRO has no system for evaluating the amount of intcr- 
service training :csulting from ttc agreements. Tra infng 
loads (average number of students in training) are included 
with other interservice training arrangements which have ex- 
isted for years. The table below shows the estimated por- 
t iop of the fiscal year 1977 training load with in the Depart- 
ment of Defense that is to be -trained by another service, 
including active reserve components. This understates the 
amount of interservice training by at least one-half because 
it fails to show host-service personnel participating in 
joint courses. Data on total interse.vice training was not 
readily available. Compsr isons with prior years, including 
the period before ITHO was formed, ccruld not be mads because 
of changes in accounting for such training. 

Training loads within Defense for 
fiscal year 1977 

Total training Trained by another service 
loads Number Percent 

Army 101,256 2,330 2.3 
Air Force 52,949 1,683 3.2 
Marine Corps 29,063 5,065 17.4 
Navy 68,171 2,141 3.1 

Total 251,439 11,219 4.5 



EFFORTS TO INCREASE 
INTERSERVICE mmNING 

Frcm September 1972 to September 1973 ITRO attempted to 
consolidate courses with few students. The saving antici- 
pated through consolidation was net available, so ITRO 
decided that review of occupational groups would be more 

_ ___- ___ rJr&!uctigp4 _ ._- -_---- - - --- - - - -- _ ___._. ~_~. .-.-_. --~--- 

The specialized-skill training courses were placed into 
151 occupational specialty subgroups, and a service was se- 
lected as proponent for each subgroup. If the preliminary 
review by the proponent service showed a high degree of 
course commonality and availability of facilities, the 
executive committee or steering group approved .the formaiion 
of a task group to determine the potential for consolidation. 
Aembers assigned to %he task group were responsible for their 
regular duties and the task group analyses were additional 
duties. 

In general, the study process by a task group consists 
of three phases. Phase I includes a cursory survey and 
screening to determine commonality, facility availability, 
and equipment compatibility. In phase II the g:oup deter- 
mines whether individual service training requirements can 
be met through consolidation or collocation of training, and 
on the basis of limited cc;t analysis, if it will be less 
expensive overall. In phase III the group develops a detailed 
implementation plan and full cost analysis. Each study phase 
is approved by the executive committee or steering committee. 

All courses to be reviewed 

ITRO has planned a review of all the 151 Department of 
Defense occupational speciality subgroups containing the 
5,400 en1 isted, specialized-skill courses during the period 
from July 1975 through June 1978 and has authorized the first 
comp:ete review of officer training courses. The objective 
for the first year cf the 3-year review cycle was to re- 
view one-third of the co’lrses. All courses will be reviewed 
to insure that all factors have been considered and that re- 
views include any officer courses that use the same equipment. 

ITRO procedures recognize the possible need to accelerate 
a particular review. A service may recommend that an nrcupa- 
tional specialty subgroup or course be examined out of turn . 
if there is evidence that changes have occurred since the 
ear 1 ier review. 
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But ITRO has not established definitive goals in terms 
of estimated savings and estimated increases in interservice 
training loads. In September 1975, r3ffice of the Secretary 
of Defense officials proposed goals for fiscal year 1976 and 
requested the services to suggest goals for 1977, but no 
action was taken by ITRO. 
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CHAPTER 3 

SERVICE PREFERENCES IMPEDE CONSOLIDATIONS -- 

Although Interservice Training Peview Organiz,tion 
studies have, in the past, resulted in a number z~r course 
consolidations and collocations, its determin3t ions are 
of ten unduly influenced by object ions raised by one or more 
of--the--services+ Faced with suchobjections, ITRO41as. ._ __._.._ .~ _..____ ._.___ 
stopped some of its studies in the early phases. 

We reviewed 9 ITRO studies of 75 courses. Of these: 

--4 studies of 24 courses were stopped by service offi- 
cials. 

--3 studies of 24 courses resulted in partial consoIi;a- 
tions by two or more Services. One of the three stud- 
ies containing nine courses is being reviewed for the 
fifth time. 

--1 study of 13 courses is being continued by two serv- 
ices. 

-1 study of 14 courses was stopped, according to ITRO, 
because no single service had the capacity to handle 
the combined student loads. 

The working papers from these studies were retained by 
members of the task groups. We reviewed the working papers 
and developed the following examples which illustrate how 
preferences of the individual services influence ITRO optira- 
tions. * 

COMBAT EWGINEERING TRAINING 

The ITRO task group found commonality between the Mar ine 
corps’ combat engineer course at Camp Lejeune, North Carolina, 
and the Army’s combat engineer course at Fort Leonard Wood, 
Missouri. But during the study the Commandant of the Marine 
Corps not if ied ITRO that this course would not be a candidate 
for consol idat ion. Because of the early withdrawal by the 
Mar :n.e Corps, cost data reflecting potential savings by con- 
solidation was not developed. 

i According to an ITRO official, the Marine Corps had just 
consolidated with the Army its construction equipment opera- 

1 
tors training which had been located at Camp Le jeune. Also, 

: 
two other training programs at Camp Lejeune were being con- 

f 
sidered for possible consol idat ion. The Marine Corps’ I’IRO 



task group member said that reasons why the Marines withdrew 
their support of consolidation were not documented. The 
Marine Corps’ apparent reluctance stemmed from a desire 
to maintain the mission at Camp Lcjeune. 

BUILDING CONSTRUCTION TRADES TRAINING -- 

In 1974 ITRO reported that build!ng construction trades 
[-i;~@F, -ti2-carp@rrtry, mascnr~i-and. electr icl-an sk il.1 se). hada _ 
high potential Eor interservice training. The Army requirc- 
ment for f!scal year 3.976 called for training 1,445 st.udcnts 
in these .si ills. The reports recommended the train Ing be 
consolidsted at Sheppard Air Force Base, Texas, bccarlsc the 
Air Force had better facilities and climate for the training 
than the Army and because the Army had no formalized masonry 
training. Navy training in similar skills was apparcni;ly 
excluded from consideration in these rev:Lws. But, d’ur ing 
the indepth studies ITRO stopped further consolidation ct- 
forts because 

--the Army was studying the restruct!lre of its Enlister! 
Personnel Management System, which wouii; combine the 
duties of the carpenter with the mason, the sawyer, 
and the construction and utilities worker, and 

--the changing of the Army’s cng Lnocr construction 
battalion to a combat engineer battalion (heavy) would 
require the construction building trades to perform 
mu1 t iplc combat cng ineer inq dut its; 

Review of ITRO records and discussions with Army offi- 
cials disclosed the following sor its of events which raise 
questions about the Army’s claim that further consoi idat ion 
efforts should be stopped becatise of the enlisted skills 
study. 

--Correspondence between Army officials in October 
1974 showed that ITRO officials were pressured by 
the Army Engineer School not to relinquish training 
courses at Fort Leonard Wood. 

--In November 1974 a high-level Army training official 
advised the Commandant of the Army Engineer School 
that the enlisted skill study would not affect 
the location of the training. But he cautioned that 
the Army’s one-station training concept could pre- 
clude consolidation of training at Sheppard Air Force 
Base, Texas, because of temporary duty status costs 
and other dual training costs. 
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--Army officials at the Army Enq inccr Schooi said the 
enlisted skills study should not affect the consol i- 
datfon of the building construction trades, bccauoc 
most of the combat engineer fng trafnlng would be 
Jonc in the operational units, 

WC concluded that the reasons cited by the Army in the 
ITRO report to just i.i?y atopping consolidation effort were 
inconstaient with other events and motives. Fur thcr , the 

_ .-__-~. ,:rmy’c snc-stat-isR- or-P-!nI-llq-cnac~p~,---r;lft-ll cs,mbl-ncn r@?rtJ.it -. .-. --.- ..-.. . ..- --- 
and skill training at a oinqle installation, is not applicable 
to all skills but rather is planned for high-density skills. 
The building and construction trades are not high-density 
skills and much of this training would be at more than one 
installat ion. 

i 1 i 
Ii i L-. 

~EATNER TRAINING 

Weather training courses arc conducted by the Army, Air 
Force, and Navy at Fort 8111, Oklprhomaj Chanuto Air Force 
base8 114tnoisr and Naval Air Technical Training Center, 
Lakehurst, New Jerscyr rcdpcct lvcly. The three services’ 
annual training load for the observer, forecaster, and cqulp- 
merit training courts were estimated by an Air Force official 
at approx imatcly 1,376 students. 

ITRO weather task group reviewed weather trainlnq four 
times and began a fifth review early in 1976. The first 
three reviews concluded that consolidated training was not 

. feasible. The Army did not send rcpresantat ivcs to these 
reviews, but the Air Force reviewed the Army’s weather train- 
ing aftor an exchange oC course documents with the Army and 
dctsrn.incd *a lack of course ccmmonal Lty for consol Ldat Len. 
ITRO also rcpor ted that consolidation of Air Force and Navy 
training was not feasible because courses lacked commonality. 

In late 1975 the Army asl;sd ITRO to review one of its 
weather training courses again, According to an Army off i- 
cfal, the Army wanted to consol ida te the course which is 
located at Fort Sill with the Navy or Air Force, so the Army 
could use the weather facflities for another training mlaslon. 
The Army and Air Force agreed to consol ida tc, but the Navy’s 
participation was still under study as of March 1976. The 
annual saving if only the Army and Air Force consolidate will 
be about S167,OOC. 

At the Army’s request, the weather task group began a f lfth 
review of other courses in March 1976. The group has tenta- 
tively concluded it was feasible and cost effect ivc to con- 
solidate three Navy weather courses with the Air Force. The 

11 



estitn,stcd annusl ssvlnq could be about $1.6 miil ion if 
con5ol idatcd. 

t,n 11f.r) off icial told us the main reason the Air Force 
,.tfJ tl.3vy heather tr;lininq is progressing toward consoL ids- 
tier?, i:; that stronq vroprlctnry interests cxhibitcd in pazt 
ritudic?n by the operational commands Ls not as prcvslcnt. 
DUC to the number oC studian conducted by LTRO and laryc 
i;omi <+n by ~3 l---s,; if i nq i don c i-f +f&- ve be-l- CLIVQ--the 0-f I: ice of..thc- 
:;t!crctary of Defense should cloocly monitsr this study in 

_ _ __ _ __-_-__- _~_. 

ocdcr to rcsolvc any impasses. 

AIR TRtrFFZC COIITROL TRAINING 

Air trailic cantrol training LB condustd by the Army, 
Air L.‘orcc1., and Navy at Fort RuckCr, Alabama: Kessler A!.r Force 
naae * M198b39lppi; and the Naval Air Station, Memphis, Ten- * ’ 
n d fz e c c ; rc3pect lvcly. The total C iacal year 1376 training 
rt?yuircmcnt ts ap~roxtmstely 2,500 atudcnta. Couroe length 
v;lrics from about I4 weeks for the Navy to !O weeks for the 
Air Force, 

AS pact of a plan to ceallnc its shore facllltics, the 
Navy ccl0catcd it3 air traffic control training to the Memphis 
Naval. Air Station, TenneBaee, and to the Fleet Combat Support 
tiyotcm Iraiiling Center, San RLego, Csl tfornla, from Glynco 
Naval Air Station, Scorqia,'tn 1974. During 1972 whsn rc- 
alincmcnt involving sc+vcral rotations was planned, the Navy 
did not connidst the poasibillty of consolidating training 
programa of the other ocxviccw, nor d Id it do 60 when ITRO 
WJJ formed in late 1332. Aa part of the transfer the Navy 
:ipc!nt approximately $5 million for new training facilitfcs 
and new equipment irt. the Mcmphfo Naval Air Stat ton. In- 
cltallation of the equbpmcnt bcqan in September 1975, and [he 
facility was to be operational by September 1976. 

Differences between the scrvtccs in student to instructor 
ratios, hour. of instruct ion each week, and cowrs~ length 
wcrc subsequently disclosed by IT&3 studies in lS75. While 
these matters further polarlzcd the Navy from the Air Force 
and Army in considering coneolidation, the Navy’s unilateral 
decision to relocate its training to Memphis and to modernize 
its facility discouraged any interservice tral?i.nq options 
involving the Navy. A key issue in the cost-c:fzctivcncas 
study on consolidating the Navy training with that of the Air 
Force or the Army was the estimated $1 .nillion cost to dis- 
mantle and relocate the equipment at Memphis. Conso 1 ida- 
tion with the other services at Memphis was not practical bc- 
cae~sc additional training facilities would have to be built 
which would further tax support Eacilities at that station. 
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Ruling Navy participation 011t, ITRO has conctqtrated on 
opt ions to consolidate or collocate Air Force and Army train- 
ing. As of January 1976 ITW was studying the con.stil idation 
of these t’do services at Kc 3s1br Air Force Dose. Prel iminary 
cst ima tcs of saving for thus option wc~e 54’15,300 annually. 

GENERAL AU’I’OMOTIVF; TR4INING -- 

The Army’s plan for one-stat ion training may reduce some 
_clppor tuftI t its-For _in”,tsr eervkc! .tiadnlng,.- J--he--I-TRO -task group -- - - -- - -- 
determined that Fort Uix, New Jersey, had enough muacd facfl i- 
tiorj to accommodate ecveral interservice training co! cats such 
as automot ivs tra in tng . Rut Fort aJtx was eliminate3 as a po- 
tontial coneolldat ion locatfon because the Army wanted to 
close the installation under its one-station training plz,no. 
Other Army location3 wcrc not consldsrcd cost effcctlvc since 
they lacked capacity for Marine Corps’ atudsnts at one locs- 
t ion. Later, the Army determfnad that Port I)ix would not tx 
closed, but action was not taken to restudy the practlcabkl- 
ity for eoneolidatlon of automotive trainfng there, 
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MORE INTE@IVE MANlXMENT J3Y TIlE 

DLPARTMLNT OF DEFENSE COY&D 

INCREASE INTERSERVICE TRAXNT~IS --- -- - 

_._ *r!l~2- ~ntcrscrvicc Traininq Review Organization system for 
c*onsol idatinl! train1rv-j rerjirLre!.j L;Ci.\li~~-C~~eTTf,uS;--tfiCre is-~- -- -- --. --- 
no central dccisionmakinq point. Although the Off ice of the 
Secretary of Defense has occasionally intervene2 in the 
stud i-23, the ineervcntions generally followed GAO teports on 
spcc if ic consol idst ion oppor tun i t its and interest expressed 
1;~ the Conqrcaa. The interventions have caused ITRO to in- 
ttlnn iiy its fitud its of certain coursesr and in one instance 
the consol idatlon planned is expected to save about $178 mil- 
I ion. but OSR has not formally established the required 
mJnaqcmcnt inlocmat ion system which would enable it to assess 
ITWO ’ :i overall cffcctivencaa. 

ZTRO wss formed by the scrv ices with the top management 
bJ0 LIV] a review board made up of ch lefs of the secviceo’ 
Lra in inq commands, The Joint Service Regulation fcr implc- 
mr!ntrnq the intscacrv ice review program does not author ize 
ITHO to direct lnteraorvicc training agreements when one 
3erVtCf2 OppQSf2S B PrOpOSGi. The regulation requires that 
pact1 wfv ice wi 11 “con3 idcr ” the capabilities of the other 
net-vices in its development of training resources. Uut 
~sch service independently decides on such things as in- . 
ntruct ions1 week lcnyth, instructor to student ratios, and 
fscll ity capacity, all of which weigh heavily on the ability 
to conaof. idate eo’::;cs; 

The Ofllcc of the Assistant Secretary of Defense for 
Manpower and Reserve Affairs coordinates and integrates train- 
ing pol icica and program s within the Department of Defense. 
Dut that Office has not acted as a centrally responsible 
point for interservice training decisions except In instances 
brought to its attention, often by GAO reports. 

OSD can cf feet ively serve this role by mak ing dcc isions 
when there are unresolved differences among the services. 
[‘or exampIe, OSD directed ITRO to intlznsify its study oE 
helicopter pilot training and established a reporting date. 
The study showed that interservice trdining would be cost 
effective but contained no recommendat ions on consol idat ion. 
The Navy objected to the consolidation claiming that certain 
of the Navy’s peculiar needs would not be met. OSD, after 
considering ITRO’s findings and the Navy’s objections, di- 
rected the consolidation of all helicopter pilot training. 
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The saving rrom this action LS expected to tote1 $178 
million. during the Cirst 5 years after consoli4at;on; 
howcvcr , the Congrc:j3 h35 d~213ycd implcmcntat ion pcndinq 
a further study. 

Recently, OSD initiated throuqh ITHO the development rC 
a combined Privacy Act and Freedom of Information Act tr3in- 
inq progrclm. This is .1 pilot 3ction involving ITRO for the 
first time in developi:< .?cw training programs on a consol- 

- id3tcd has is. OS0 staff m.!mbcr:j 
-_ . h3vc actively [J<?rt !t-r;>atcd - --.-..- - -.-.~--. .--- _ ..- ----- -- 

in thus 11’ltO cltor t. 

Although OSD has cxcrc rscd msnsgcmcnt 3uthor ity and 
participated in ITRO act ivi itcs in ccrt3 in instances, It 
has thJ3 far not promulgated a r.ystcm for cffcctivcly moni- 
toring or p3rticipstiny in overall ITRO activities. C’S0 
receives an annu31 report showing the number of conducrcd 
stud its, cons01 idatcd courses, ark! estimated saving. DUC 

the report does not show 

--the rcsultp of all individual studiC;s which could 
alert OSD otficl31s to instances where intcrvcnt ion 
is needed 3r.d 

--the over311 ific~c30.~ of intcrscrvlcc tr3ininq Lrom 
ITRO act iv it its. 

The only comprehensive d3t3 provided OSD on intrascrv- 
Ice and intcrscrvicc trainlng loads are the services’ rc- 
ports on military manpower training. These reports do not 
show how much of the intcrssrvicc tr3lning load is attrib- 
u table to ITRO activities and how much results from pr ior 
agreements among the services. Moreover, each of the serv- 
ices had its own method for determining training load;, and 
the Navy changed its method for fiscal year 1977. Al though 
the change almost doubled the reported interscrvice tr3 in inq 
for specialized skills compared with prior years, the tlavy 
did not show how the change affected the reported training. 

The need for a centrally responsible decision point 
with In OSD was also supported in an Apr il 1976 rcpcrt of the 
Defense Manpower Commission. The Commission repor ted to the 
President and the Congress that the effectiveness of ITRO 
has been reduced because all services must agree to a change 
and A decision point is needed. The Comm iss ion recommended 
that a function within OSD be charged with review of the 
ITRO program to insure the effectiveness of the training and 
education programs. 
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CHAPTER 5 

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
tl 

Opportunities for increased interserv ice train inq are 
not being fully explored because of (1) individual service - - - -- - - -.-.-_ -- - .--. . -. __... ~;,rc:er~n~~f-wki~-~t-pcnd .to-impede opqrat ions and dec is ionmak- 
lnq of the Jnterservice Training Hcvi&~ Qrf*arj izhwt-ion’ and - ( 2) -- -.- --- _ -. 
the absence of a responsible role for the Off ice cE the Sec- 
retary of DeEcnse. We believe that such a role for OSD 
would surface the merits of consolidations, collocations, or 
other improvements and would permit more timely and important 

I 
, 

decisions by the Secretary of Defense. 

1~~0 studies need to disclose all pertinent informa- 
tion affecting the various consolidation efforts. Such 
stud its should be timely and dynamic, to encourage improve- 
ment whenever the assumptions underlying the studies change. 
If the services disagree, the unresolved issues should be 
promptly submitted for resolution by OSD. Otherwise, the 
most effective consji idations may not be made or 1 imited 
consideration may preclude full development of a case for 
consol idat ion. The studies involving combat eng ineer , 
building construction trade, and automotive train inq def i- 
nitcly should be considered for review. 

We believe the management of ITRO needs an overall mea- 
surement of ITRO progress to evaluate performance on the basis 
of changes in interservice training loads. The data included 
in the military manpower training reports shows neither how 
much of the interservice training load is attributable to 
ITRO activities nor the host service’s personnel attending 
such training. Also, changes in accounting method, such as 
that by the Navy, r;ander comparisons between years inaccu- 
rate. 

We believe annual ITRO reports depicting ptogram prog- 
ress and accomplishments should provide an assessment of 
accompl ishment compared to clans. Stud ies of occupa t iona 1 
specialty groups should be inclusive, and reasons should be 
provided for not consolidating specific courses. Moreover . 
the report should show overall increases in interservice 
training result inq from ITRG activities. 

OSD and the services may have forgone opportun it ies 
for interserv ice consol idat icns dur inq base closures and 
functional * 1 al inements. We believe OSD needs to institute 
pt ocedures which wi 11 assure that, when major real inements 
of training functions are planned, interservice training 
opportslnities arc: fully evaluateci. 
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Accc-rdingly, we recommend that the Secretary of Defense 
expand the management role of the Office of Assistant Sccrc- 
tary of Defense for Manpower and Reserve Affairs to include 
oversight authority and responsibility for ITRO. This ovcr- 
sight role should tnc@ude: 

--Establishing a responsible focal point to provide 
----program -overrCewto--insure maximum coopera fon-3m6ritje -. 

_ . - - 
_ __ - - -- __._.~_~. _..-.--- --- 

the services and to direct ITRO to initiate or accel- 
erate s Jdies of high potential consolidation. 

--Direct ;lg warranted consolidations not being made 
by ITRO. 

I 
, --Developin improved reporting practices to show how 

much ITRO has increased the interservice portion of 
the total training load. 

We also recommend that the Secretary reemphasize to 
the services the need to consider existing facilities of 
other services when new training facilities are required. As 
part of this process, the scrv i( I-s should be requ i red to in- 
clude the results of such considerations in their just if ica- 
tion for new training facilities. 
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APPCNDI X I APPENDIX I 

LOCATIONS VISITED 

CFFICC; OF T!lE Sl:CRtTARY< C)F DEFENSE: 
oft rcc of the Assrstant Secretary of Defense (filallpoWCr 

--- - -. .__ and Reserve Affairs), Washington, G.C. - -----. . . _.___ _. -- --__ ------ ___ .- 
DEPARTMENT OF l’tjE ARMY: 

Deputy Chief of Staff for Personnel (Training diViSiOn), 

Washington, D.C. 
Army Training and Doctrine Command, Fort Mc;?roc, Virginia 
Army Enqinecr School, Fort Belvoir, Virginia 

DkPAhTMENT OF THE AIR FORCE: 
Deputy Chief of Staff for Personnel (Training Programs 

D iv is ion), Washingto?, D.C. 
licadquartcrs, Air Training Command, Randolph Air Force 

i3asc, Texas ’ 

DEPARTMENT OF THE NAVY: 
e Off ice of Director, Naval Education and Training Com- 

mand (Plans and Policy Division), Washington, D.C. 
Navy Dureau of Medicine and Surgery (Education and 

Training Command), Bethesda, Maryland 
Headquarters, Marine Corps Training and Edtication 

Division, Washington, D.C. 
Headquarters, Naval Facilities Engineer ing Command 

(btilitary Personnel Office), Washington, D.C. 
Chief of Naval Education and Training, 

Pensacola, Florida 
Chief of Naval Technical Training, 

Memph is , Tennessee 
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